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The Rector Writes 
... of taking Jesus at his word 

For those of us who call Jesus, 
"Lord" and bear the name of"Chris
tian" the time comes when we have 
to decide whether we can take Je
sus at his word or not. This decision 
is an inescapable moment in our 
journey of faith. If we conclude 
that we cannot take Jesus at his 
word, then our faith and all the 
important things in our lives are 
built on that which is not true. Put 
less gently, we have built our lives 
on a lie. If we decide that Jesus can 
be taken at his word, we are often 
required to accept and believe things 
that every fibre of our being tells us 
we should not believe. Taking Je
sus at his word sometimes calls us 
to accept things that, on the surface, 
do not appear to make much sense. 
To help us with this, we can draw 
on the experience of men and 
women who have waged this same 
struggle before us. Think about two 
examples from the New Testament 
where people were required to take 
Jesus at his word even though all 
the evidence would have encour
aged them not to do so. 

First of all consider Mary, 
Martha, and Lazarus. They were 
perhaps Jesus' dearest friends on 
earth. When he needed, what in our 
day would parallel a quiet cup of 
coffee and a good friend to chat 
with, Jesus seemed to turn up at the 
door of these three special friends. 
He was always welcomed and "the 
coffee pot was always on", how
ever that played itself out in the 
world of the first century. The New 
Testament tells us that tragedy 
struck that home where Jesus was 
so well known: Lazarus died. For 
Mary and Martha the loss was im
measurable. Not only did they lose 
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their beloved brother, but they lived 
in a world where a woman without 
the economic and social protection 
of a father, brother, or husband was 
in a dire situation indeed. When 
Jesus arrived he encountered a scene 
of bewilderment, confusion, and 
mourning. The question was asked, 
"What might have been different 
that this great loss could have been 
averted?" Martha even postured that 
perhaps if Jesus had been there her 
brother would not have died. But 
before Jesus even reached that so 
familiar house, he turned Martha's 
focus from regretting the past to 
embracing the future. "Yo r brother 
will rise again," Jesus said. Martha 
allowed that her faith did include 
the hope of resurrection but it surely 
seemed theoretical and distant in 
her moment of profound grief. Je
sus made her hope immediate and 
present. "I am the resurrection and 
the life," he said to her. Then, in 
four words, came the great chal
lenge: "Do you believe this?" Could 
she in a moment of loss, confusion, 
and even anger, accept the words of 
Jesus? Could she embrace that in 
Jesus rested the reality of resurrec
tion and eternal life? Then Martha 
uttered the most important words 
of her life, "Yes Lord, I believe ... " 
She took Jesus at his word- it was 
a miracle perhaps even bigger than 
the one that was to follow when 
Jesus raised Lazarus from death. 

Another New Testament story 
In the early days of the church 

a terrible fight broke out between 
those who, on one hand, believed 
that for a Gentile to become a Chns
tian he must first become a Jew and 
those, on the other hand, who be
lieved that it was not necessary to 

undergo the rites of the Jewish faith 
to become a Christian. The contro
versy was fierce and had the poten
tial of destroying the church. The 
church leaders of the day, however, 
decided to meet and sit down to
gether in what turned out to be the 
first church council in Jerusalem. 
Would they take the Lord at His 
word? Jesus had promised that the 
Holy Spirit would guide the church 
in the difficult decisions that they 
faced. ("I will not leave you or
phaned ... the Advocate, the Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will send 
in my name, will teach you every
thing, and remind you of all that I 
have said to you." John 14:18, 26) 
Those early Christians had to de
cide whether or not they could be
lieve what Jesus had said. They 
listened to one another, talked about 
the issue and came to a resolution. 
The conflict was not left to resolve 
itself or to fester, because the com
munity believed Jesus ' promise that 
the Holy Spirit would guide them. 
In fact, as the story is told in Acts 
15, the statement that outlined the 
fmal agreement says, "For it seems 
good to the Holy Spirit and to us .. " 
They took Jesus at his word- the 
promised Spirit prevailed - and 
the church lived on. 

These two stories illustrate peo
ple wrestling with profoundly dif
ficult situations under extremely 
trying circumstances. In both cases 
Jesus' words at first glance must 
have seemed implausible. After all, 
one situation required belief that a 
man who was dead and buried 
would come back to life; the other 
situation demanded that two fac
tions engaged in a battle over reli-
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The Rector Writes (continued from page 3) 

gion would be able to come to an 
agreement. It is hard to decide which 
seemed more unlikely. In both 
cases, however, Jesus was taken at 
his word and the results were truly 
amazing. 

Jesus ' words continue to chal
lenge us today. We live in a world 
where the shadow of evil never 
seems to wane. The faces of so 
many victims of violence haunt us 
with the suspicion that perhaps evil 
does have the last word. And yet, 
Jesus tells us that his kingdom will 
triumph and that the gates of hell 
will not prevail against it. (Mat
thew 16:18) We live in a world 
where evil is so often met with evil, 
violence is met with violence, and 
hatred is met with hatred. The need 
for vengeance and getting even 
seems to obliterate any notion of 
reconciliation. And yet, Jesus calls 
us to forgive. From the very em
bodiment of violence - from the 
executioner's cross- we hear him 

As I finish off this June issue of 
People 's Pulpit, I can't help won
dering ifl' 11 have the time, let alone 
energy to tackle the September is
sue, with baby #2 due within the 
month. But in this parish of multi
talented people, there is always 
someone willing and able to step 
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say, "Father forgive them." (Luke 
23:34). We live in a world which 
extols possessions, power, influ
ence, and position to the point where 
most people devote their entire lives 
to gaining these ends. And yet, Je
sus promised the kingdom of 
heaven to the poor, the meek, and 
the hungry. (Matthew 5) 

Jesus' words are frequently in
audible among the din of a frantic 
world. They are often overshad
owed by our own self-absorbed 
preoccupations. And yet his words 
of love, forgiveness, kindness, 
peace, and life have healed broken
ness, reconciled enemies, given 
direction to the lost, and life in the 
face of death on more occasions 
than could ever be numbered. As 
we enter the season ofPentecost we 
are reminded that the creative breath 
of God continues to sweep across 
the creation that God loves so much. 
Jesus' words in every instance 
called his hearers to believe that 

into empty shoes, when needed. I 
certainly hope to be back at the 
keyboard in the fall, but if not, the 
show will go on! 

Meanwhile, enjoy this issue, 
full of great St. Thomas news, re
views and reflections. 

My special thanks go to Peggy 
Beckett who keyed in a good por
tion of these articles for me. Thanks 
also to Nona & Bill Steadman for 
their continued "courier" work of 
picking up the boxes of finished 
issues at the printer's, as well as 
applying address labels to the cov
ers. Finally, thank you to all who 
wrote articles for this issue, even 
those who handed them in late (no 
names)!! 

Have a great summer! 
Trish Irwin-kitt 

within the activity of God nothing 
was impossible -the irreconcil
able find common ground and even 
the dead live. 

Do Jesus ' words always make 
sense in our understanding of the 
world? Are they always consistent 
with the values and expectations 
that we have? To both, the answer 
is"No." ButwhenwedotakeJesus 
at his word and believe with every 
piece of our being that there are no 
limits to the power and creative 
love of God, we will see the most 
wonderful things. We will see hope 
where there was once despair, we 
will see wholeness where there was 
once brokenness, we will see life 
where there once was death, and 
we will see the Kingdom of God 
where once we could imagine noth
ing beyond ourselves. 

Can you take Jesus at his word? 
The decision is yours! 

£~ 

Annual 
Memorial Service 

Sunday, June 25th 
Come and commemorate the 

history of our parish. All parishion
ers are invited to attend our annual 
memorial service. Visitthe St. Tho
mas cemetery and see the site of 
our original parish church, on Main 
Street at Stanley's Corners, just 
south of Stittsville. The memorial 
service is a brief outdoor service at 
the cemetery, which takes place 
immediately after the end of our 
10:00 church service. Everyone is 
welcome to tour the cemetery 
grounds after the service. 
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The Lord is m)' ? ? ? 
Psalm 23 

\·Ve do not s ee many shepherds in the Ottawa area. So how can our 
young p eople rela te to a shepherd' :\s the "Servers" Sunday School class 
thought about how our Lord leads them, they each rewrote Psalm 23 in a 
manner which is real to them. Here are the results. 

The Lord is my hockey coach. 
He lets me sit on the bench 

when I'm tired. 
He teaches me how to play 

better. 
He congratulates me when I 

play well. 
Even when I go in the penalty 

box, He will still help me. 
My hockey team celebrates 

when we win games and tourna
ments. 

Everybody is happy. 
We congratulate each other. 

Tim Dawes 

Holy Baptism 
The next celebrations of Holy 

Baptism at St. Thomas will be dur
ing the 10:00 morning services on 
September 17th and November 5th. 

The baptism of adults is a mark
ing and celebration of their faith 
and is the sign of new life in and 
through the risen life of Jesus Christ. 
The baptism of infants and young . 
children is equally a mark of faith: 
the faith of the parents and spon
sors. 

. Those wishing to discuss bap
tism for themselves or the present
ing of their children for baptism are 
invited to speak to the rector or to 
call the parish office. Before each 
baptism parents and sponsors will 
be regular in their attendance at 
church and participate in a baptis
mal preparation class. 
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Mom and Dad, you are my 
friends. 

What more could I want? 
You give me food and comfort, 

just knowing you're there. 
Without you, I don't know what 

I would do. 
No matter what happens, you're 

always there. 
When I see a horror movie, 

you're there to protect me. 
Ian Bottriell 

William Passmore 

The Lord is my Mom and Dad. 
They supply me with the stuff 

I need. 
There's food and water to eat 

and drink. 
They guide me through life. 
Even when I'm scared or afraid, 

they're with me. 
They protect me and keep me 

safe. 
They give me advice when I'm 

unhappy or frightened. 
I know their kindness and love 

will be with me all my life, and I 
will always be welcome. 

Charlotte Passmore 

• • • • • 
tulations 
~:G.eta)d 

.Waddington 
· ·on· their 

· : 6olli w~·" ""'--... ..,~ ~ 
ABniversa LX':~ 
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As I am writing this, it occurs to me that it is just three months 
since I came back to St. Thomas', and it seems to be somehow fitting 
since I was away from Jim, from home and from all of you for that 
same length of time. Many of you know I went to New Brunswick the 
first of November last Fall to be with my mother who was dying of 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis. ALS is a relentless, insidious 
disease, one which took away her ability to walk and her ability to 
talk, two things she dearly loved to do. But it never took away her 
ability to love, her sense of humour or her mind. It never took away 
her smile or the way she could make one feel the most brilliant, the 
most clever, and the most lovely person on earth. She was a lady in 
the finest and truest sense of the word. 

But this is not meant to be a tribute to my mother, although 
I suppose in one sense it may very well be. It is rather a tribute to 
all of you, my friends, a thank you, a wholehearted acknowledge
ment of your prayers and concern for me and my mother, indeed for 
my whole family while I was away. I am deeply grateful for your love 
and support for both Jim and me and f or holding us up in prayer as 
you did. It isn't easy to reach across so many miles and touch 
someone with love and caring. I know how frustrating and painful 
that can be. But you helped me in ways you cannot possibly know, 
and that I am quite unable to put into words. 

It always seemed as though just when the hurting was 
becoming unbearable and I didn't see how I could possibly go on 
another day, there would be a phone call, a card, a letter, a message 
of some kind and I would know that you were thinking about me and 
loving me and lifting me to God to be healed. I saw your prayers 
answered again and again in the peace and serenity in my mother's 
face; I saw them answered in the deep and unshakeable faith that she 
showed day after heartbreaking day; I saw them answered in the 
patient, constant love Jim never failed to give me and his unselfish 
support for what I felt I had to do. I felt your love in my own 
accepting and letting go. /felt it in the sure and certain knowledge 
that I was not alone. From the bottom of my heart I thank each and 
every one of you and I thank God for you, my dear family in Christ. 
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~ Tradition! ~ 
Can we change and grow with our changing world 

- or are we frozen in ou r traditions? 
Many of us, living in this con

stantly changing world, are deeply 
longing for a time of stability, a time 
when things are what they used to be. 
We wish to anchor ourselves on a past 
perceived as secure, stable and peace
ful. 

As members of the body of Christ, 
it is time to ask ourselves what we are 
all about. We are part of the Church. 
Whose church is it? Is it the Anglican 
Church, the United Church, the Pen
tecostal Church, etc.? The basic truth 
is: we are part of God's Church. God 
is Director General, Chief Executive 
Officer and the Spirit behind His 
Church. 

As God's Church, we are all part 
of the same body, even if the human 
mind has categorized some into dif
ferent denominations. What does God 
want His Church to do? As Ross 
mentioned in one of his sermons, God 
is always challenging us. "Behold, I 
am doing a new thing." Ross referred 
to the Bible and asked us to remember 
the story of Abraham and Sarah. What 
God asked them to do was really 
beyond their wildest dreams. The 
same applies to Martha, Moses and 
Lazarus. God called them to do what 
seemed to be the impossible at the 
time. You want to be comfortable. 
You want to follow the tradition. It 
seems that when one reaches a certain 
level of comfort, God calls one to 
move forward. 

God sent His Son into the world. 
Jesus was God's Messenger. He was 
born and raised in the Jewish faith/ 
tradition. Did He live according to 
the tradition, to the law? Jesus didn't 
abolish the Jewish law, but taught us 
to move forward, to look beyond the 
law and live according to the spirit of 
the law. Jesus had the courage to be 
himself, to make a difference in some
one's life, to answer the needs of the 
people he lived with even if at times it 
didn't appear to be in accordance with 
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the law. He was who he was. "Jesus 
was a portrait of freedom, the free
dom of one who knows who he is and 
has the courage to be just that." (J.S . 
Spong) 

In the Jewish traditions, how were 
the Samaritans considered? How 
about women, children, lame people, 
lepers and the blind? Did Jesus keep 
the tradition ofintolerance? No, Je
sus was bringing God's unconditional 
love to everybody. His message to us 
was and still is: "Love one another as 
I have loved you." Jesus ' disciples 
wanted to be part of an earthly king
dom. They wanted to be part of a very 
powerful nation. But Jesus was a 
servant, not a king. 

At the beginning of Christianity 
was it traditional to free the slaves, to 
visit the prisoners, to care for the 
sick? God was calling his people to 
change, to let go of the old way of 
thinking, to move on. Many got killed 
because they refused to follow the 
traditional path they knew in their 
lifetime. The Church in those days 
was far from offering security, but 
was proclaiming the truth of the Res
urrection. The Christian Church was 
to be a "holy temple of the Lord" in 
whom each member is built into be
ing "a dwelling place of God the 
Spirit" (Eph. 2:21-22). 

This still applies today. Because 
of our baptism and through our wor
ship as a community of Christians, we 
are to proclaim the truth. We are 
ministers. We have to provide each 
and every one of us with the opportu
nity to encounter God. We have the 
essential task of making first a disci
ple and then an apostle out of every 
member. "Discipleship is the passive, 
but necessary grounding for the life 
of faith. Apostleship ·is the active 
voice for faithful living." (Loren B. 
Mead). 

We need a community where the 
story of the people of God comes 

alive. Our story has to be told with 
dramatic engagement, assuring a 
transformation, not a transmission of 
information. There is nothing wrong 
with wanting to kneel to pray, as we 
did when we were children, to stand 
when we were told to stand and to 
sing when thought appropriate, but 
worship goes beyond that. "Our wor
ship should cheer the inner strength 
of people. If worship is not joyful, it 
is not transformational and is as good 
as dead!" (Hildegard ofBingen, 1098-
1179). 

As Tom Harpur mentions in his 
book, God Help Us, "The criticism 
that Anglicans are God's frozen peo
ple, is not without some basis in fact. 
Anglican worship is stately and or
derly. But if you watch an average 
congregation of Anglicans singing the 
regular canticle "0 be joyful in the 
Lord", on some Sunday morning, you 
could be forgiven for supposing that 
somebody important had just died!" 

What about our ability to reach 
our youth? By passing down our 
traditions without adapting them to 
our youth's needs in the world they 
are living "we are raising religious 
illiterates. The majority of youth see 
religion answering questions they're 
not asking, in concepts they can't 
comprehend." (Tom Harpur) As 
mentioned in one of Bishop Spong's 
books, a young boy told his mother 
that God created the whole world 
with just one hand. "Who told you 
that?" asked his mother. "I learned in 
Sunday School today that God could 
use only his left hand because Jesus 
was sitting on his right hand." 

We must reinterpret the most 
powerful metaphor of our story as 
people of God. We cannot ask our 
youth to believe in something written 
by and for people of another era. In 
the name of tradition, members of the 
Church excommunicated Copernicus 
for suggesting that the earth was not 

Con't ... 
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Tradition (continued from page 7) -----------------------

the centre of the universe. And how 
were Galileo's theories received in 
his day? Can we honestly keep on 
teaching our children that the sins 
committed by our ancestors will be 
upon us up to the fifth generation 
when they are aware of illnesses 
caused by mutating genes, DNA mis
print, etc.. . Do we want them to 
believe in a vengeful God that pun
ishes every sin, even through inno
cent babies, through people's disabili
ties and sicknesses up to the fifth 
generation? I would rather communi
cate a truth of a loving, forgiving 
God, always ready to welcome the 
prodigal child. 

For those who want to be Chris
tian soldiers, defenders of the faith, I 
would ask: Did Jesus want an army? 
When the soldiers of the High Priest 
came to seize him, one of the disciples 
took a sword and cutoneofthe guard's 

ears. We are told that Jesus re-at
tached the soldier' s ear. Jesus did not 
behave as a Supreme Commander of 
any Army. He taught us to love, he 
talked about the Shalom of God as 
Abba! 

Tradition is there to guide us, but 
it is not an end in itself. Barbara 
Faught said, "The Church is always a 
pilgrim Church. Tradition can be 
used as a guide for exploring new 
realities - an exploration which then 
amends and modifies the tradition." 
We are all pilgrims; each one of us is 
at a different crossroads in his/her 
relationship with God. As Bishop 
Spong writes, "The real enemies of a 
faith system are not the traditions 
benders but the traditions freezers, 
who by not being able to change and 
grow, tum symbols into mummies
and make it impossible for those who 
live in a changing world to remain 

For Sale: Folding Attic Stairs 
The church wants to sell the old folding attic stairs. The 8-foot length was 

not long enough to get up to the belfry; it was removed and a 1 0-foot one 
installed. Who wants the 8-footer? In mint condition, hardly used! Almost 
impossible to buy elsewhere. Make an offer. 

For details, phone Pete Torunski, 836-5295. 

inside that household of faith with 
integrity." 

I just want to add that our chil
dren do not live in the world we lived 
in when we were younger, but will 
live in the world of tomorrow. We, as 
a community, have to prepare them to 
live and minister in their world facing 
their challenges. As Loren B. Mead 
writes: "The Church of the future 
may not include our favourite liturgy 
or hymn, our central theological prin
ciple, or even our denomination. 
God's promises always arrive with 
surprises in them. The form of the 
new world and new church is not in 
our hands." 

May we and our children pro
claim the Shalom of God now and in 
the future. Abba, please keep us in 
your love; let Christ in me reach Christ 
in my brothers and sisters. 

Denise Torunski 

"Free" 
Large full powered Kenmore 

microwave oven to give away. 
Call Ann Piche at 836-3993. 

Parish Retreat Weekend 

Birds singing, flowers bloom
ing, spectacular scenery ,just to name 
a few. Were you there? Well, we 
were arid so were many others of St. 
Thomas' Parish family . What a won
derful weekend we all had!! 

Our collective thank you' s go to 
AI and Non Roffey for such a warm 
welcome and hosting as many as 
twenty-nine of us at one time. Some 
were coming, some going, others 
staying overnight, and all having a 
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• • • there was alwaYs PlentY of food. fun. 
fellowshiP and lauE!hter ... 

marvellous time. There was always 
plenty of food, fun, fellowship and 
laughter as new friends were made 
and a Eucharist shared. 

The accommodations were ex
traordinary as we enjoyed roaming 
everywhere. Which brings to mind a 
few good stories, such as, "Where's 
the gas can?," they ask as the boat 
stops in the middle of the lake. Or -
"Hi again, Bill," the staff at the gro
cery store echo as he makes his sixth 

trip in that day. Or- "Put a sock in it" 
but don't ask Don 'cause his socks 
went in the garbage. We also learned 
who had trouble finding their way 
out of Ottawa. 

So, thanks to all who came and 
if we have the good fortune of being 
invited again (hint, hint), we' 11 all 
line up early for a weekend in that 
part of God's beautiful world! 

Edna Cooke 
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COME 
~ ""AND GET 

~illiiiaSJfj= IT!! 

We've had a very exciting few 
months down here in the Sunday 
School rooms. Lent was marked 
for us by the creation and display of 
our Lenten projects which we hope 
everyone has had a chance to look 
at and enjoy. Also on display are 
some terrific photographs of the 
Sunday School kids in action. If 
you haven' t had a chance to look at 
them yet, then try to find a few 
minutes to share some thoughts and 
pictures with our Sunday School 
family . 

Although our regular Sunday 
School program is coming to an 
end there are still a lot of exciting 
things coming up. On June 11 we 
will be holding our annual Sunday 
School Picnic , with the 10:00 
service hosted by the 
children. Members of each of the 
six classes will be participating in 
the various aspects of our morning 
fellowship. There will also be the 
traditional awarding of certificates 
and prizes . Afterwards everyone is 
invited to adjourn to the Elm Cres
cent Park for lunch, games and 
races. Don't forget to bring your 
lawn chairs and running shoes!! 
(Just in case it rains, the Church 
hall is being reserved for our use!) 

Summer Music 

There is a lot of talent in our 
parish. The choir will disband for 
the summer at the end of this month. 
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Sunda)' School Report 

The next exciting event will be 
the annual Villagefest Parade, to be 
held on Saturday, June 17. Once 
again the Smiths have promised us 
the use of their "float". Everyone is 
encouraged to come out and either 
cheer us on, or to hop on up and 
lend a voice to the happy band of 
singers on board. (Our own 'Cor
nerstone' will be there.) The pa
rade starts at 11 :00 a.m. and anyone 
wishing to be on the float should be 
in the Church parking lot by 10:30 
a.m. This year, as a special sur
prise, we'll be tossing out frisbees 
which say "St. Thomas Anglican 
Sunday School- Join the Family". 
These fabulous neon discs are sure 
to be a real eye catcher. They will 
also be used as little welcoming 
presents for all new families join
ing our Parish. This year the Pa
rade goes the full length of Main 
Street, so everyone should be able 
to find a good vantage point! 

The summer Church School 
programwillstartonJune 25. There 
are approximately 12 children (all 
ages) each week (compared to 50 
plus during year) that require our 
program. The program and all 
materials are provided, so if you 
could volunteer to teach even for 
one week we would appreciate it 
greatly. There will be a sign up 
sheet going up. For more informa-

So start thinking about singing a 
solo, duet or in an ensemble as a 
part of summer worship. If you are 
interested, you are invited to check 
the large yellow Sign-up-sheet lo
cated on or near the piano in the 
basement. Scripture readings are 
included on the sheet to assist in the 
selection of music. 

tion call Edna Cooke at 836-4599. 
The regular "Whole People of God" 
program will continue in Septem
ber with registration on September 
lOth. 

Finally a few snippets of infor
mation about the Sunday School 
Team. AfterthePicnic,EdnaCooke 
will be taking over as the Sunday 
School Coordinator. We welcome 
Edna to the position and thank her 
whole-heartedly for taking on this 
role. It is our hope that everyone 
will show their appreciation by tak
ing on a role in our Sunday School. 
As ever, we need teachers but there 
are also many other roles that need 
to be filled, including a person to 
maintain supplies and someone to 
act as Foster Child liaison. There 
was a very poor response to the 
survey that went around, so if you 
feel there may .be something you 
could do to help, please call Edna 
and volunteer. Last, but by no 
means least, we send . out a big 
"Thank You" to Judy Starr, our 
outgoing Sunday School Coordi
nator. Judy has worked hard and 
kept the program running smoothly 
for the past two years. She has 
devoted a great deal of herself to 
this position and deserves a medal 
for doing such a good job ..... 
"Thank You." 

Georgina Purchase 

If you play a musical instru
ment, would you consider playing 
an Offertory this summer? There's 
room in the Summer Sign-up Sheet 
for you! 

So choose your Sunday and 
sign up! 

Pete Torunski 
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"Alleluia Christ is Risen!" 
These wonderful words now 

light up our Church on the beautiful 
Altar Cloth that was dedicated this 
Easter. Many people have been 
asking about its origin, so I set out 
to find out more. Who better to ask 
than its creator, Edna Cooke. It 
would seem that our Rector has 
always wanted something very spe
cial for the Church for Easter. Af
ter all, we decorate for Christmas 
and for Lent. The idea of an altar 
cloth came up last year but the 
seeds failed to fall on fertile ground. 
This _year, however, Edna ap
proached Ross and asked if he still 
felt the same way. His enthusiastic 
'yes' spurred her on to adopt the 
project. 

So, at the beginning of Lent, 
Edna set about doing some sketches. 
She and Ross shared ideas and even
tually came up with the beautiful 
design we see now. Edna wanted 
something that the children could 

understand and be interested in, 
hence all the wonderful bugs, but
terflies and animals to signify the 
rebirth process. The rainbow was 
inspired by the Noah's ark story 
and God' s promise (it also adds 
fabulous colour). The entire pic
ture tells the Easter story from the 
left to the right of the cloth. On the 
left, the palm branch; in the centre, 
the three empty crosses; on the right, 
the empty tomb: the Easter story 
from Jesus' entrance into Jerusa
lem to His betrayal and death, and 
then His ultimate resurrection on 
Easter Sunday. 

Once this wonderful design was 
decided upon, Edna and Donna 
Moulton set out on a shopping trip 
to buy the right fabric. Then Edna, 
her needle, her sewing machine and 
her infinite patience set out on the 
task of executing the idea on cloth. 
It took Edna only 4 weeks (but 
hours of sewing) t<;> achieve what 

we now have the pleasure of see
ing. Edna also made a new veil and 
burse, using a simple design (the 
cross and butterfly) so as not to 
detract from the frontal. 

Our new altar cloth is much 
different from any of our others. 
Not only is it an 'original', it is also 
our first 'laudian' style altar fron
tal. The laudian style of cloth cov
ers the wide altar and is not just a 
frontal. This style is becoming 
increasingly more common in 
churches where the new trend is to 
have the altar positioned away from 
the wall. It would be nice if we had 
more such cloths . . . anyone inter
ested? 

Georgina Purchase 

Faith, Future and Finances 

So what do our faith, the future 
and church finances have in com
mon? This article has been written as 
a result of an initiative from the Dio
cese to move from a one year budg
eting process to a three year budget
ing cycle. The implementation of 
this starts with a two year budget as 
a transitional measure for 1996-97. 
As part of this process the Diocese 
will have regular meetings to gather 
parish (that's you and me) input into 
our (you and me and 100,000 fellow 
Anglicans) outreach and programs at 
the diocesan level. The Diocese will 
be telling us in July what they expect 
for our Apportionment (diocesan 
outreach), Assessment (Bishop John 
and administration), cost of priestly 
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services (Ross) and other expenses. 
The Diocese needs our commitment 
by September 30. 

So where do our parish priorities 
fit in? Clearly, before we commit to 
our diocesan needs, we must deter
mine what the Lord is calling us to do 
in St. Thomas' over the next two 
years. 

Parish Council has identified 5 
priorities for action this year. They 
are: 

1. Development of our Youth 
ministry for teens. 

2. Financial Planning/Steward
ship- this letter is part of this initia
tive. 

3. Improvement of coordination 
among Parish organizations and in
ternal communication. 

4. Development of Christian 
nurture and ministry. 

5. Outreach and Evangelism
publicity and spreading the message. 

Following the Vestry the views 
of the congregation on capital projects 
were sought and prioritized. We also 
need to consider any renovations to 
the Rectory. 

You may have ideas of other 
initiatives which may require fund
ing. Do we need additional staff? Do 
we want specific courses brought in? 

To address these issues we will 
be having a Parish visioning session 
in June to explore these items, to cost 
them, and prioritize them. 

We plan to have Parish Council / 
and as many other people as possible 
in the meeting to clearly understand 
what we should consider as we pre
pare a budget for submission to a 
special vestry in September. 

William Passmore 
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Why a 
Christian Summer Camp? 

Now is the time of year we 
parents make plans to try to fill that 
looming long summer break for 
our children. If we're fortunate, 
this can include a family holiday 
together. It also often includes, for 
the children, a week or so away at 
camp. 

Amidst the plethora of sports, 
music, day, computer, guide or 
scout camps offered, why should 
we possibly choose a Christian sum
mer camp? 

For our three older children, it 
has been without a doubt the best 
choice we ever made for them. 
Whether you choose the Diocesan 
Summer Adventurers, Pioneer 
Camp, Interdenominational camp 
IA WAH or Circle Square Ranch, 
or any one of a number of others in 
this area or across the country, 
emphasis on moral and Christian 
teaching is right in there along with 
swimming, canoeing, sailing, hik-

ing, wide games, horseback riding, 
archery, BMX bike or mountain 
bike riding. It's an integral part of 
the camp programme, and what's 
more, it's FUN! 

There is nothing quite like com
ing to grips with sticky moral is
sues if you're a teen, or Bible sto
ries with life applications if you're 
a junior, in the fun and exciting 
atmosphere of a cabin or 
bunkhouse, or around an evening 
campfire. Opinions are freely dis
cussed, truths taught, new friend
ships fostered as old ones are re
newed. 

The spin-offs for teens are en or
mous. There are "Leaders in Train
ing" courses offered at most camps 
for 15 and 16 year olds, and oppor
tunities for older teens to spend 
their summers counselling and 
working with kids of all ages and 
abilities. Apart from being a won
derful way to spend the summer, it 

looks great on a resume, and there 
is a small pay cheque. 

In this day when moral leader
ship and example is sadly lacking 
in our schools and governments, 
and Christian teaching is either non
existent, or not approved, it is vital 
to give our children all the encour
agement we can in their Christian 
lives. High schools, particularly, 
can be lonely places for Christian 
teens. They need to discover that 
there are other Christian kids out 
there, and that it is possible to be a 
Christian and have fun too! Chris
tian camps provide ample opportu
nities to discover this. 

So if you can stretch your sum
mer budget dollars to include a 
Christian camp opportunity for your 
children, do so--the rewards are 
priceless. 

Mary Passmore 

Lay Readers' Workshop 

On Monday, May 1, there was a 
workshop held for any lay reader 
who wanted pointers on either the 
reading of the Scripture or the prepa
ration and presentation of the Prayers 
of the People. The evening started . 
with a brief introduction on the role 
and expectations of the lay reader. 
Our group then divided, with those 
who wanted guidance on the reading 
of Scriptures adjourning to the 
Church for some practical pointers 
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Hear ye! 
Hear ye! 

fromBrianSrnith. Thisgro pleamed 
about the importance of 'louder', 
'slower' and 'clearer', as well as the 
importance of preparation and un
derstanding the written word. The 
remaining group joined Ross to learn 
more about prayer. This proved to 
be a very informative and challeng
ing workshop. Those participating 
learned about the structure of a 
prayer, how the Prayers of the Peo
ple are formatted and how to go 

about writing one's own prayers -
we even got to try it out! 

The whole evening was a great 
success and all those who attended 
expressed the desire to hold another 
such workshop. We hope to do this 
again in the fall and hope for a better 
attendance next time. 

Georgina Purchase 
Worship and Liturgy Committee 

Summer Service Schedule: 
Services at 8:00 and 9:30 a.m. 

July 2nd to September 3rd, inclusive 
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Outreach Report 
Chernobyl 

The Ritchie family of our par
ish has offered to take one of the 
children who was a victim of the 
nuclear accident in Belarus a few 
years ago. The 8 year-old girl, 
Olga will spend 6 weeks with the 
Ritchies and will return to her own 
country for September. The healthy 
environment of Canada is thought 
to help these children recover from 
the nuclear contamination they suf
fered. 

Our parish has contributed $7 53 
as the cost of transporting her to 
and from Belarus. We applaud the 
Ritchies for their generosity and 
caring by inviting this child into 
their home. 

Big Cove, 
New Brunswick 

Late last year the Outreach 
Committee made contact with the 
Assembly of First Nations to try to 
find an Indian reserve where we 
could offer some financial assist
ance and other kinds of support if 
desired. Eventually, Big Cove was 
chosen, a reserve about 50 miles 
north ofMoncton, New Brunswick. 
The people there were experienc
ing the tragedy of youth suicides 
and were desperately trying to find 

Sound 
System 

Don Gillen, Brian Smith, Roger 
Stone & Pete Torunski have had a 
brief look at procuring a sound sys
tem for the church. The more we 
learn about what is possible, the 
murkier the picture gets. 

We could, if we had enough 
money and if we wanted to: 
-play recorded music before, during 
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ways to heal their community. They 
held a Mourning and Healing Con
ference in 1993 and are now putting 
into action some of the ideas they 
came up with at that time. We 
offered them a gift of one thousand 
dollars to use in ways they felt 
would be most helpful to them. 
Here is part of the letter they wrote 
back! 

"We are in receipt of your gen
erous contribution of $1,000.00 
which we understand came from 
contributions of your parishioners 
and which was sent with good 
wishes from everyone there. A 
portion of this gift will be used to 
support a local youth group in their 
activities, while the remainder will 
be used for costs associated with a 
'sexual abuse survivor's group' ... 

"The population of Big Cove is 
2,000 with the majority (95%) of 
the people speaking the MicMac 
language. A fully 70% of the popu
lation is under 30 years of age ... 

"The leadership of Big Cove is 
very concerned with both the social 
and economic needs of our people. 
We are especially concerned about 
our youths. In the past couple of 
years we experienced the tragic loss 
of 10 youths through suicides and 
although we are working hard to 
address the issues raised by the 

and/or after the service; 
-record each service onto cassettes; 
- make cassettes available via tel-
ephone; 
- distribute cassettes to interested 
people; 
- amplify people reading lessons, or 
conducting prayers or any other part 
of the service; 
- have extra loudspeakers in the 
foyer, office and basement; 
-have an amplified sound system in 
the basement; and 

Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
Suicides, we feel that we have a 
long ways yet to go ... 

"We would be happy to keep 
lines of communication with you 
and would be happy hearing from 
you periodically ... 

Yours sincerely, 

Claudia Simon 
Chairperson 
Big Cove Wellness Committee 

Outreach 
Within the Parish 

We wanted to try to encourage 
the early morning congregation and 
the later congregation to know each 
other more and also to encourage 
fun and fellowship within our 
church community. So we are try
ing out the Western Social as a 
means of doing this. Sylvi Dawes 
is handling decorations for this 
event and Peggy Beckett is organ
izing the food. The idea is simply 
to come and have some fun to
gether, that church activities don't 
always have to be religious. We 
hope to see more activities that give 
everyone enjoyment and an in
creased sense of community. 

Barbara Bottriell 

- have an audio loop or FM system 
for the hard-of-hearing. 

As a result of the many possi
bilities, we're forming a sound com
mittee to decide what we really want. 
We envision two or three meetings 
to come up with recommendations 
for Parish Council. So if you have 
any interest in an application for the 
sound system, we'd welcome you 
on the committee. Please talk to Pete 
Torunski by June 18. 

Pete Torunski 
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May was a busy month for the 
A.C.W. members. RozMcDonald, 
from Nelson House, was the guest 
speaker at our May meeting. She 
shared with us some of the difficul
ties facing women who are abused 
and how counsellors try to help 
them through this disruptive time. 
She also gave us some constructive 
suggestions to help an abused 
woman. 

We presented Roz with a 
cheque for $200 and gifts of two 
afghans, one crocheted by Lynn 
Adkins, one the group had put to
gether over the winter months, as 
well as pillows and smaller items. 

The A.C.W. Annual was held 
on Wednesday, May 10, at St. John 
the Evangelist Church, Smiths 
Falls. Five of our members at
tended-Non a Steadman, Doreen 
Bell, Elsie Standing, Karen Julian 
and myself. Coffee, muffins and a 
chat with old friends started our 
morning as we gathered in the par
ish hall. Reports were presented 
from Altar Guilds, Public Rela
tions, CHEO, Life Members of 
Prayer Partners and the nomina
tions for 1995-96. We are pleased 
to report that Karen Julian is the 
new vice-president for the Carleton 
Deanery. Congratulations, Karen. 

Holy Eucharist with Bishop 
John Baycroft was assisted by Rev. 

Pop Tabs, 
Labels & Stamps 
(From Ontario Newsletter 

"Girl Guides of Canada") 
"Ottawa area reports that their 

November shipment of pop tabs 
weighed 3.5 tons, raising $3,400.00 
when sold to Alcan." 

Keep the pop tabs, Campbells 
and Heinz labels, and used stamps 
corning. They translate into money! 

Elsie Standing 
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A.C.W 
Nevitt Maybee, A.C.W. Chaplain, 
and Rev. Robert Calderwood, rec
tor of St. John's. The candidates 
for the Executive were admitted to 
the various offices during the serv
ice. A tasty lunch was served by the 
two groups of A.C.W. of St. John's 
and once again we had a chance to 
share experiences and ideas. 

The business meeting contin
ued, the budget passed and our Spe
cial Projects for 1995-96 are two
fold. We are "Partners in Christ" 
helping Bishop Hannen of Caledo
nia Diocese and his people, and in 
the North West Territory , the rec
tory in the community of Holman is 
in need of repairs. A cheque for 
$1,000 was presented to Bishop 
Bay croft for the Bishop' s Discre
tionary Fund. 

Our response to the various 
appeals was $530 and our bales 
were valued at $380. Special thanks 
to Doris Blow, who made and filled 
several Mother's Bags, Bev Bradley 
and Mary Young for their terrific 
shopping to fill the extra Mother's 
Bags, Doreen Bell, Blanche Doug
las and Lynn Adkins who crocheted 
borders around the afghans and to 
all the members who knitted 
squares, sewed them together and 
brought wonderful gifts to help 
make others happy. All is greatly 
appreciated. 

NO MORE CARDS! It was 
brought to our attention that CHEO 
does not need greeting cards at this 
time. However, we will continue to 
collect magazines, postage stamps 
and labels. Eye glasses can be 
dropped off at Lens Crafter outlets. 
A slide presentation from the 
A.C.W. in our Companion Diocese 
of Caledonia gave us an under
standing of the difficulties they 
encounter in their ministry. 

The meeting was closed with 
everyone joining in saying the 
Grace. 

Our June 5th meeting will be a 
pot luck lunch in the Church Hall at 
12 noon. 
Looking ahead: 
-September 11 First fall meet
ing in Council Room 
- October 2 Council Room -
General meeting 
- October 17 Deanery Days at 
Ashton (Tues. evening) 
- October 23 or 30 Bazaar plan
ning 
- November 4 Fall Bazaar 
-November 6 Council Room-
General meeting 

Have a wonderful summer. 
Phyllis Lumsden, 
A.C.W. President 

Welcome to three new St. Thomas babies! 

,,,. .... ,....._ .... "'. 

Eric Jackson DeMone, born March 29 
to Carol & Paul De Mane 
baby brother to Catherine 

Meghan Elizabeth Carty, born April 3 
to Heather & Scott Carty 

baby sister to Patrick 

Keegan James Layer, born May 14 
to Jody & Thomas Layer 
baby brother to Tristan 
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The St. Thomas Welcome Mat 

The Parish of Saint Thomas 
extends a warm welcome to these 
recent additions to our Church fam
ily. Please offer them a special greet
ing first chance you get! 

Daniel & Heather Sullivan 
1 Bay Hill Ridge, 

Stittsville (Amberwood) 
836-6953 

Heather and Dan first joined us 
last fall . But if you haven't met 
them yet, there's a good reason: 
Sunday mornings they're just as 
likely to be worshipping with An
glicans in Ste. Agathe, north of 
Montreal. 

"We live a fairly fractured life," 
chuckles Heather, explaining they 
still spend a great deal of time at 
their much beloved, longtime fam
ily retreat - a second home in the 
Laurentian hills community of St. 
Margaret's. 

A Montrealer by birth, she met 
Dan - who hails from Jamestown, 
New York, while both were attend
ing McGill University. The couple 
moved to Stittsville last year from 
Oakville, near Toronto, not long 
after Dan's retirement from tel
ecommunications equipment 
manufacturer Northern Telecom. 

They have three married chil
dren and five grandchildren. Their 
eldest offspring, Margo, is with her 
teacher husband in far off Shang
hai, China, while a second daugh
ter, Katie, resides a mere continent 
away in California. The Sullivans' 
only son lives just 20 minutes from 
Stittsville in nearby Manotick. 

Susan & David Clow 
11 Pine Bluff Trail 

Stittsville (Amberwood) 
836-5023 
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The Clow family have also been 
attending Saint Thomas since last 
fall, joining the church about a year 
after moving here from the West 
Coast. 

Susan and David, a radiologist, 
have three children: Lauren, 1 0; 
Alex, 5; and Andrew, 3. She is a 
native of Toronto. David comes 
from Brockville. 

Cyclists take note: Susan tells 
us that on summer weekends she 
and her young family like to spend 
time cycling together on the NCC 
Parkways during the "no-cars-al
lowed" periods on these scenic 
routes. 

Bruce Noel & 
Sherry Timmins 

44 Courtney Rd. 
Kanata 

836-6893 

Sherry and Bruce, who now 
make their home in Kanata, started 
attending our church some three 
months ago. They are to be married 
in September and plan to make 
Saint Thomas their parish home. 

Sherry grew up in Bells Cor
ners but had lived a couple of years 
in Stittsville with her parents, Stuart 
and Jean, who have had a home on 
Hobin Street since about 1988. 
Bruce, a native of West End Ot
tawa, is employed as a service ad
visor with a local car repair special
ist and Sherry is an office worker 
for a security firm. Both are avid 
fastball players, she reports. 

Welcome, Sherry and Bruce! 

Carol De Mone 
18 Inuvik Cr., 

Kanata, 
591-1224 

Welcome to St. 
Tllomtls' Cllurclll 

Carol joined us just a month 
ago, moving down the road from 
the Parish of St. John's, South 
March. "We wanted a younger 
parish," with lots of other young 
families, she explains. 

It was easy for new mother 
Carol to choose Saint Thomas. 
She'd had a social connection with 
us for about two years. Carol be
came friends with Peoples' Pul
pit's editor, Trish Irwin~Kitt, 

through a prenatal class when she 
was expecting daughter Catherine, 
now 2, and Trish was awaiting the 
birth ofherTrevor. They've stayed 
in touch. 

Now, Carol, a chartered ac
countant and fmancial planner on 
maternity leave from Peat Marwick 
Thorne, has a second child, Eric, 2 
months, who is to be baptised at 
Saint Thomas in September. 

She is a native ofToronto, while 
her husband, Paul - the son of a 
Canadian navy father, was born in 
Moncton, N.B. and grew up in many 
places around Canada and Wash
ington D.C. Paul, an electrical en
gineer, works for DY -4 Systems 
Inc. in Bells Corners. 

The couple must already feel 
pretty welcome here; they say they 
will most likely move to Stittsville 
from their present home in Kana
ta' s Katimavik area within a year or 
two. 

Mike Bryan 
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This year Stittsville will be cel
ebrating "Villagefest" from Friday, 
June 16th through to Sunday, June 
18th. 

Our Sunday celebration will be 
marked by a nondenominational 
Church Service to be held adjacent 
to Holy Spirit School. This event is 
sure to be a big hit, with something 
for everyone. There will be musi
cal entertainment by the Kanata-

Preeeesentlng ••• 

I have had the pleasure ofknow
ing Edna and her family for a few 
years now, and was delighted to 
hear that she had agreed to be our 
next Sunday School Coordinator. 
The Cookes have been attending St. 
Thomas' since January 1992, and 
both Edna and husband Roger have 
been very active members of the 
Parish since! Those of us with chil
dren probably know Edna best as 
she was the Nursery Contact Person 
for quite some time. With three 
children of her own she is a very 
familiar face in the Sunday School 
Rooms. She is very familiar with 
the "Whole People of God" Cur
riculum as she taught it in her previ
ous parish and has now brought that 
experience here. In fact the addition 
of a 2-3 year old class (the tadpoles) 
in our Sunday School was brought 
about on her initiative. Other things 
that Edna has been involved with 
include the very successful chil
dren's clothes and toy sale held ear
lier this year to raise money for toys 
for the nursery and play group. Edna 
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Villagefest 1995 
basedgroupSpringsong, who many 
of us had t':le pleasure of hearing 
last year, and also, the Ottawa Po
lice Chorus. The address will be by 
Laurie Boschman, a well known 
NHL player and Stittsville resident. 
Our own Cornerstone will be ac
companying the hymns for the serv
ice and the offering will be going 
towards the "Kids of Chemobyl", 
some of whom will be spending the 
summer here in the village. But the 
fun doesn't stop there. Afterward 
you are invited to join in the big 
picnic! So bring your lawn chairs 

and sandwiches; beverages will be 
provided free of charge. There will 
be lots to do with various side shows 
going on around the field and lots 
of old-fashioned races. So go on, 
have a go at the wheelbarrow race 
or the sock race, just for the fun of 
it! 

We at St. Thomas' are respon
sible for running the games and 
races, so if you're willing to lend a 
hand, please call Georgina Purchase 
at 836-4073 or Karen Julian at 838-
2389 to sign up. 

Georgina Purchase 

Edna Cooke 
Our New Sunday School Coordinator 

and Barb Schizkoske planned, or
ganized, and participated fully in 
this event and plan to do another in 
the fall. Edna's wizardry with a 
needle has also been valuable to us. 
Not only can she make wonderful 
nativity costumes (remember the 
donkey!), she also designed and 
made the Easter altar cloth we are all 
enjoying so much. 

I asked Edna about her vision of 
the Sunday School and how we could 
help her achieve it. She hopes that 
her own role will be that of a coordi
nator, with all the different jobs and 
roles filled by willing bodies who 
want to work in a cooperative at
mosphere. She sees herself as the 
one who makes sure that the jobs are 
done, and done properly ! I asked 
Edna if this meant that she would 
give up teaching. She told me that 
teaching is the best way to see if the 
curriculum fits the children in that 
age group. With Heather, David, 
and Ian in three different classes she 
certainly gets lots of feedback. 

Edna asks that we be patient 

while things get figured out, and to 
that end she made this wonderful 
quip: "Be patient, God's not through 
with me yet!" Volunteers are both 
needed and welcome, she stresses. 
So think about it for the fall. Better 
still, come on down and visit us and 
see what happens. You don't have 
to have kids in Sunday School in 
order to help out, everyone can do 
something. There will be some 
teacher training provided and there 
will be meetings at the beginning of 
each unit, so that rights/wrongs/fixes 
can all be discussed. If teaching is 
not your thing, how about organiz
ing special events, special Sundays, 
helping with the pageant, ordering 
supplies . .. there are lots of things 
that need to be done. If you can help 
please call Edna at 836-4599. 

Well, Edna, we wish you luck in 
this venture and I hope you'll get all 
the cooperation you need and de
serve. 

Georgina Purchase 
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Hearing Diverse Voices -
Seeking Common Ground 

During Lent a diuerse group of people at St. Thomas studied the Diocesan 
programme on homosexuality and homosexual relationships. The following is 
the group "message" or report which Luas sent on to be included in the 
discussions at General Synod this June. Reflecting, as it does, the uariety of 
opinions held in the group, it is somewhat gen eral in nature, but attempts to 
express the real concern we all haue that all feel loued and accepted by the church 
community, as they are by God. Following this group "message·· is the personal 
reaction of one of the group members to hauing taken part in the study. 

Group Message/ Report 
So that we can share our expe

rience and wisdom with the wider 
church we would like to say there 
is a need: 
- to encourage this type of study 
throughout the wider church 
- to be in a right relationship with 
God in order to be in right relation
ship with others 

- to embrace diversity with grace, 
not judgement 
- to remember the commandments 
Jesus gave 
-to heed the call to love all people; 
homosexuals in particular need to 
know they are in God's love at this 
time 
- to provide visible leadership and 

ministry, confidential and compas
sionate support 

We recognize the tension that 
exists between the variety of things 
people see as normative; therefore 
the above represents areas where 
the whole group was able to achieve 
consensus . 

A Personal Reflection on the Study 
I began this study knowing 

where I stood on the issue of homo
sexuality and the Church and be
lieving that debating the issue was 
unnecessary and potentially dam- · 
aging to the Church. I am experi
encing real grief and anger that 
homosexuality is an issue that needs 
discussion at all and that many who 
hold positions of authority in the 
Anglican communion, both lay and 
ordained, are not providing leader
ship and ministry in this area. 

I did realize, however, as the 
study continued, that it was neces
sary to hear a wide range of voices 
and opinions - to find out where 
people are in their journey towards 
understanding. Clearly delineating 
the boundaries of behaviour from 
the first was very effective and al
lowed for a free expression of ideas 
and feelings in a non-threatening 
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atmosphere. The programme al
lowed some participants to name 
the fears they had surrounding the 
issue, and as often happens, nam
ing their fears led to expressions of 
tolerance and acceptance. Although 
some statements still left one hurt 
and bewildered, somehow one did 
not leave the discussion feeling 
angry. We really did manage to 
build a safe environment and to 
trust that our views would be ac
cepted - if not understood. 

I was deeply moved by the ex
perience of such a diverse group of 
people corning together - many of 
whom expressed their views with 
great courage. I was left with a 
glimpse of what the Church might 
be if everyone could understand 
that assent and approval are not the 
issue. Central to our lives as Chris
tians is the trust that allows us to 

speak freely - that fosters the ac
ceptance that allows us to minister 
to each other out oflove and caring. 

Although, as I stated at the be
ginning, my feelings around this 
issue remain intense, I have dis
covered that for me, the real mes
sage was in the dynamics of the 
group itself, and that "we know 
God most intimately in those mo
ments of shared humanity - when 
we recognize the light of Christ in 
another through that shared hu
manity." 

My heartfelt prayer would be 
that St. Thomas' Church and the 
whole Church could build a com
munity that would nurture the kind 
of trust and acceptance that stirred 
to life in our study group. 

Robin Tilgner 
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Since just before Christmas, our 
parish has had a melodic new group on 
the musical scene. "Cornerstone" has 
begun to supplement the musical pro
gram traditionally provided by our or
ganist and choir. The sound of voices 
and guitars can now be heard every 
month, during and after communion. 

"Cornerstone" is new, but the 
name is even newer. The musicians 
rehearsed and performed together for 
several months, before deciding to 
choose a name. The group came to
gether soon after Don Double and his 
family joined the parish . As a guitarist 

Holy Baptism 
"The water of baptism . .. in it we 

are buried with Christ in His 
death, share in His ressurection, 

and are reborn by the Holy Spirit. " 

April 15, 1995 

Mathew Edward Killen 
son of 

Stephen & Lynn Killen 
sponsors 

Lisa Spiegal & Peter Spiegal 

Cornerstone 
interested in contemporary folk music, 
he started talking with Mary Passmore 
and Phil Dawes, both well-known in 
the parish for their musical proclivi
ties . 

The three guitarists were soon 
joined by Kathryn Witney, who had 
been looking forward to the introduc
tion of more contemporary music in 
our Sunday morning program. Don 
Purchase is the newest member of the 
group, only recently having acquired a 
guitar himself. The five members gather 
to rehearse each Wednesday evening 
around nine o'clock. 

Mary chooses much of the group's 

Jesse Allan Leroy Palmer 
son of 

Allan & Stacey Scharfe 
sponsors 

Allanna Larmour, 
Patricia Palmer, Tim Driscoll 

Kendra Joanne Smith 
daughter of 

Jim & Kim Smit 
sponsors 

David John Wilkinson 
& Marion Smith-Landry 

John Christopher Snyder 
son of 

Christopher & Mary Fay Snyder 
sponsors 

Bernie Ashe & Nancy Ashe 

Kim Wilkinson-Smith 

music (as she does for the Sunday 
School program as well!) . She tries to 
choose songs which she hopes the rest 
of us in the pews will join in. "Corner
stone" has also performed a couple of 
anthems after Communion, most nota
bly on Easter Sunday. 

It has taken a little while to fit this 
new component into our music pro
gram, without causing too much dis
ruption to the choir. Members of the 
group are looking forward to expand
ing their repertoire in the months to 
come. 

Brian Smith 

Marriage 
" ... bound together in these Holy 

mysteries, become one in heart ana 
soul." 

John Wesley Carey 
and 

Tammy Lynn Gamman 
May 13, 1995 

Holy Burial 
"Increase our faith, deepen our 
hope, and confirm us in your 

eternal love. " 

James Gale 
March 23, 1995 

Laura Viola Tompkins 
April 29, 1995 

Well Done to the "Spaghetti Gang" 
I would like to say a big thank you 

to all our parishioners and friends for 
the support we received for our annual 
Spaghetti Supper on Sunday, April3l. 

Linda Banister did a tremendous 
job on publicity. Thanks Linda. Thanks 
especially to our cook this year, Don 
Gillen, ably assisted by Morley Paget 
and Tom Sandor. With that great team, 
everything ran smoothly and they 
served delicious spaghetti to 238 peo
ple. Last year, there were 234 satisfied 
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customers (and no unhappy ones, I 
might add). With clever planning, Don 
and his crew again managed to keep up 
with the demand, and there were no 
waits in line. 

The ticket collectors and pie crew 
also did a swell job in keeping up with 
the demand. Thanks also to our servers 
for making sure our guests had enough 
food. The service with a smile was 
especially appreciated. And the cleanup 
gang kept everything moving smoothly 

by cleaning tables and dishes for reuse. 
Of course, none of this would be 

possible without our great parishion
ers who supply the pies and sauces so 
willingly, and it would all be in vain if 
our customers did not show. We raised 
just under $900 from the supper. 
Thanks for coming and we look for
ward to seeing you at our Chicken 
BBQ Supper. 

Pete Torunski 
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C Financial 

once~!urltles ______ _ 
Holl,'<nd Cross 
I I HollancJ Avenue. Sur!e 7 I 5 
Oll,l w ,l. Ontarro K I Y 4S l 
TetephonC' i613i 761·7-155 
Telefax (6 13) 761·7 456 

Bruce Kerr, B.A .• c .F.P. 

FEED & SEED (1982) LTD. 

6001 Hazeldean Road 
Stittsville, Ontario 
KOA 3GO Office: 836-6880 

' ThANSAMERICA I LIFE COMPANIES 

FOR THE BEST 
IN MANAGEMENT TRAINING 

41 Joseph Circle 
Stittsville, ON 
K2S 1B9 
(613) 831-1898 

MORLEY E. PAGET 
Insurance Broker Supervisory Principles & Practices 

Train the Trainer 

Life, Disability and Group Insurance, RASP'S, RRIF'S 
Harassment Awareness & Management 

Time & Stress Management 

STEPHENS AUTO WRECKERS 

WE BUY WRECKS 
We pick up complete cars free 

Used Auto Parts K+Jr~ Lot 20, Concession 10, 
Stittsville, Ontario Tt-ainlng , DoeDDlentation and Quality Assurance 

BOOSTING & TOWING 

Bus: 836-2442 
Res: 836-5990 
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Prop. Norm Stephens 

Pete. A Ta unski 
Presideflt 

(613) 836-5295 

Compliments of 

Pet Food Plus 
14 locations to serve you 

Kanata store located in 
Van Leeuwen Centre 

(next to LOEB's) 
831-0556 

120 Elm Cresceflt 
StitlsviUe, Ontario 

K2S lPl 
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'IHOMAS CONSTRUCTION 
• Repairs • Custom Cabinets 
• Renovations • Bathrooms 
• Additions • Mouldings 
• Rec Rooms • Decks 

-Professional Workmanship of the Highest Quality-

JOHN THOMAS 
Licensed Carpenter (613) 836-1457 

l<J The Mutual Group 

Ross Kennedy 

333 Preston St .. Suite 800 
Ottawa. Ontario K IS 5N4 
Bus. 567-9700 Res. 836-3193 
Fax. 230-7450 

Agent for Mutual Life of Canada 
.... 

AVON~ 
Save time for your family and friends 

Shop AVON! 
Gifts, skin care, fashions and more! 

Call me for the latest brochure 

Leah Thomas 836-1457 

~BRADLEY'S 
"YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCER" 

Full Service Supermarket 
Deli - Fresh Meat - Floral 

Bakery - Produce - No Name 
and President's Choice Products 

Stittsville Shopping Centre 
(613) 831-3123 

1300 Main Street 

STORE HOURS 
MON-SAT8am-9pm,SUN10am-5pm 

People's Pulpit 

~[dine J'itztjera(tf 
Freelance Writer 

(Including Technical Writing) 

Res. (613) 836-3970 Off. (81 9) 953-2051 
~ 2 Elm Crescent, Stittsville, Ontario K2S 1 P6 

~~· b~~· 
• ' 0~ 

0 ~0~ "Meeting the Promotional 
~0 Needs of your Business 

~ ~ or Organization" 
'\_Y 

~· 

Custom printed pens, magnets, 
mup, t-shirts, caps, binders
an~ ·thing a logo can go on! 

Trish Irwin-Kitt 
Tel: (613) 831-7047 
Fax: (613) 831-7048 

ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYOR 

PAUL A. RIDDELL, O.L.S., C.L.S. 

5 - 77 \uriga Dr. 
(RideaJ Heights Business Park) 
Nepea1, ON K2E 7Z7 
Tel: (t,J3) 225-8513 
Fax: (f 13) 225-9816 

P.O. Box 721 
Stittsville, ON K2S I A9 

Tel: (613) 836-2392 

D.C.G. ENTERPRISES 

DON C. GILLEN AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR 

12 MEADOWMIST COURT 
STITTSVILLE, ONTARIO K2S 189 

(613) 836-2229 

This could be your spot! 

Please call Pete Torunski at 
836-5295 if you would like 

to place an ad here. 
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kids' page 
Elijah on Mount Sinai 

Look the story up in 1 Kings 19 

is tMe same 
place as 
Mount Sinai. 

~liU®rr Ullu® 
lifirr® ~CillmiD® 
CID @®IIDUll® 
wilufi~~~g:2) 
Remember! 
• Even Elijah became afraid and depressed. 
• God usually speaks in a gentle whisper. 

Word search 
ANGEL DRINK FIRE WHISPER 

BREAD EARTHQUAKE GENTLE WIND 

CAVE E:AT SINAl 

DIE ELIJAH TREE 

D A E R BG EN T L EV E T 
T R E K A UQ H T RA EV I 
A H D R EW HI s p E R A N 
E H A J· I L E OK RK NC T 
L E G N A F N RT E I DH G 

D Rl N K UQ s 

~">alm Tree Worksheet 21 

i,srephath 
• vamascus 

Join up 
Elijah's route 

Zarephath 
Mount Carmel 
Jezreel 
Beersheba 
Mount Sinai 
Damascus 
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